Club News 20/3/2020

Coronavirus
We will be updating this page with the latest information:
https://thesundridgeparkclub.co.uk/coronavirus/
Now for a little cheer...

Red Nose Day

An amazing day at our club last Friday, showing what a great spirit our menbers have when it
comes to supporting charity events... they have baked cakes, played tennis, supported friends
and tried to serve above 70mph which was the hardest part of the day! Thanks to all who
attended, bought raffle tickets, baked a cake and donated a prize. We raised a grand total of
£590.85.

More Team Silverware
Many congratulations to North Kent Mixed 1s & 3s for completing our double hat trick of
play off finals success last weekend. Clare’s team of Megan, Ben, Gemma & Nick took on
the mighty Blackheath, as well as a strong wind, to take their second consecutive Winter
Division 1 title. After a slightly frustrated Nick decided to 'change rackets' during the first
round, and with partner Gemma's calming influence, they managed to win crucial Match
tiebreaks in both rounds. The team won overall by 3 rubbers to 1. Andy’s Mixed 3s also
battled in the wind in a very close match against Bexley 3 in the Division 3 final. Both pairs
lost to a strong first pair in extremely tight but entertaining matches and managed to secure

better games difference wins against the second pair to come out on top by 6 games. Very
well played both teams!

It has been an amazing success story this Winter with the Club winning all six of their Play
Off finals & already securing two trophies with Division wins for Midweek Mixed Vets 1 &
2. We are well on target for the 14 overall NK trophies needed to top last year's success.
Thank you to all Captains and team players, whether on a winning team or not, for continuing
your support both on and off court.

Tennis News

In an exciting final set Champion’s Tiebreak, John Bland and Denis Costelloe won the Men’s
75 Doubles in the Kent Winter Vet’s Finals at Newstead.
Don Weir

